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Abstract 

7A process selection model has been developed to guide in identifying a suitable process for lean 

implementation, where 7A denote autonomy, approachability/accessibility, 

associativity/alignment, assessable, affordability, acceptability and achievability. Model 

developed was based on literature and was validated by implementing it real time in a case 

organization. 
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Introduction 

 

Process selection plays a key role in successfully implementing Lean Thinking (LT) with least 

barriers and maximum support. Cho and Lee (2011) have stated that for successful business 

process management, the selection of suitable processes is very important and existence of wide 

variety of business processes complicates the selection process. Implementation of LT involves 

complete change in philosophy of operations carried out so far in the organization and the 

process in which it will be implemented needs to be selected with at most care as the journey is 

irreversible in future. In addition, the LT implementation journey also involves considerable 

amount of investment of funds, time and involvement of human resources of an organization and 

therefore to attain the objective, the right process needs to be chosen at the start itself. Further for 

successfully managing the change and overcoming the resistance of employees for implementing 

lean, process selection plays a key role. Although, the first tenet of LT proposed by Womack and 

Jones (2005) focus on “identifying value” in which the pilot process of a product family was 

selected using various criteria such as the product family that adds value or based on the 

similarity of product design or process to group product family. It is evident that only few 

aspects of the process are considered within the above tenet.  Therefore, process selection which 
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has been given least importance so far needs to be studied in detail to provide guidelines for 

finally succeeding in implementation of LT.  

 

LT in manufacturing domain has been widely studied by several academic researchers to 

come up with implementation frameworks and procedures for implementing lean over 

past four decades (Stone 2012, Anand and Kodali 2009). In recent years, LT has also 

started getting implemented in service industries. Very few studies on applying LT in 

India have been carried out in service sectors (Staats et al. 2011). But no study exists in 

both manufacturing and service literature to guide the manager in selecting a process 

before proceeding for implementing LT. Weck et al. (1997) and Cho and Lee (2011) have 

stated that minimal literature existed in relation to the whole process selection guidance 

and most of the existing process selection frameworks were stated to lack associated 

qualitative factors and were observed to consider only a limited number of evaluation 

criteria. Hence, in this paper, an attempt has been made to identify set of factors which 

needs to be considered while selecting a process for lean implementation and validate the 

factors identified by demonstrating the process selection for application of LT in one of 

the educational institute in India which is offering higher education in the field of 

business management. Educational institute has been chosen for its wide variety of 

complex and highly interdependent processes and choosing a right process is mandatory 

to succeed in the LT implementation. In addition literature was also noticed to have 

minimal studies on implementing LT in education and no study was observed from 

Indian context. Therefore current research is expected to cater to this research gap by 

guiding an educational institute to select a process over which it can implement LT. 

 

Literature Review 

 

In this section, the literature review focuses more on the process selection that too within the 

realm of LT.  Due to space limitations, the review of implementing LT in education sector is not 

focused. As the studies on process selection (discussed in next subsection) and a cursory review 

of application of LT in education institutes (not shown in the paper due to space restrictions) 

revealed that reports of implementation in educational sector were minimal in number.  

 

Process Selection 

 

Process selection is carried out at two main levels namely general scaling – satisfying 

overarching technological, economic and functional issues, and design scaling – particular 

design and process-related requirements (specification) and the costing of design solutions (Swift 

and Booker 2003). Swift and Booker (2003) presented process selection strategies to provide a 

means of selecting a list of candidate processes ideally at the concept design stage for a range of 

manufacturing and assembly processes and supported its application by including a set of case 

studies. Yu et al. (1993) described an expert system that would help designers in selecting a 

manufacturing process in the early stage of product design by using the concept of design 

compatibility analysis to represent the suitability of candidate processes with respect to the given 

product specifications. Mathematical optimization models were also developed to select product 

and process alternatives while considering tradeoffs of yield, reliability, and business-focused 

environmental impacts by employing explicit constraints for environmental impacts such as 
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material consumption, energy consumption, and process waste generation for specified assembly 

and disassembly periods (Stuart et al. 1999). Giachetti (1998) described a prototype material and 

manufacturing process selection system called MAMPS by integrating a formal multi-attribute 

decision model with a relational database and enabling the representation of the designer's 

preferences over the decision factors. Integration of life cycle assessment into the early stages of 

process design and optimization showed that a newly emerging life cycle process design tool 

offers a potential for technological innovation in process concept and structure through the 

selection of best material and process alternatives over the whole life cycle (Azapagic1999). 

Tunca and Wu (2009) examined the procurement process selection problem of a large industrial 

buyer who employed reverse auctions for awarding procurement contracts. Cho and Lee (2011) 

described a web-based business process evaluation model based on balanced score card and 

fuzzy analytic hierarchy process for business process management thereby provided a systemic 

guidance in the decision-making process. Varela-Vaca and Gasca (2013) provided security 

stakeholders with automated tools for the optimal selection of IT security configurations in 

accordance with a range of business process scenarios and organizational multi-criteria based on 

feature model analysis and constraint programming techniques. In addition to the above, few 

other studies were also found to provide process selection criteria which was tabulated by Cho 

and Lee (2011) (Davenport (1993); Hammer and Champy (1993); Lee and Dale (1998); Park 

(1995); Choi, Lee, and Choi (2005)). Kasul and Motwani (1997) though have considered 

autonomy factor while implementing lean manufacturing in a case organization but didn’t 

discuss the factors which needs to be studied for selecting a process. Similarly in the service 

context, Staats et al. (2011) have provided rationale for choosing the particular case organization 

but no explanation on the factors for selecting a process or project for implementing LT was 

provided. Hence it is clearly evident that no study provided general factors based on which a 

process can be chosen for LT implementation from several other process existing in the system. 

In addition this piece of research is believed to be the first study dealing with the application of 

LT in Indian education system. Based on the complete set of literature review carried out, 

following two research questions (RQ) were found unanswered by the existing studies which is 

being attempted in the current study:  

 

RQ 1: What are the factors that needs to be looked into for selecting a process for LT 

application? 

 

RQ 2: What is the procedure/framework that an organization needs to follow for 

selecting a process before proceeding for implementing lean? 

  

In this paper, we attempt to identify the factors to help in selecting a process for 

implementing LT and demonstrate the applicability of the factors identified in an 

educational institute by adopting a single case study methodology. Figure 1 represents the 

procedure adopted in carrying out this research.  

 

Factors Identification: 7A Model 

 

Seven factors namely autonomy, approachability/accessibility, associativity/alignment, 

assessable, affordability, acceptability and achievability have been identified from literature 

which needs to be considered before selecting a process for subjecting to LT (as shown in figure 
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2 (a)). These factors are also categorized based on their relevance at three different stages of LT 

procedure i.e. understanding process characteristics, ease of implementation and ease of 

assessment ((as shown in figure 2 (b))).  Table 1 provides the literature support on the identified 

7A factors. From the review of the process selection studies provided in the previous section, it 

could be noticed that most of the studies dealt with providing guidelines for selecting a process at 

product design level to optimize the outcome and no direct literature support on the current study 

existed. Support for the 7A factors rom literature were gathered implicitly based on the context 

and description rather than explicit mention of the factor in the study. These factors selected 

helps in identifying the process from where the organization should start its LT implementation 

thereby providing concrete initial guidelines reducing the complexities and uncertainties 

involved in initial stages of implementing LT. Each factors identified are described below in 

detail with their operationalizing meaning and underlying sub-factors (as listed in figure 3). 

 

 
Figure 1 - Research methodology adopted. 

 

1) Autonomy: It refers to the freedom in implementing LT without much hindrance as time 

progresses and provides opportunity to be open for all constructive solutions and its 

implementation. Implementers are free to take decision at this process level without much 

prevalence of bureaucracy and procedural clearance. Reduced autonomy could act as a 

barrier for full fledge application of LT and ultimately ending up harvesting minimal or 

negative benefits. As mentioned by Hines and Lethbridge (2008), effective lean 

transformation programme providing long term sustainability can be implemented only with 

a combination of both top-down and bottom-up approaches. Therefore, a process where 

decision making authority cannot be entitled to the implementers of lean or stakeholders 

involved, then the process should be least rated for implementing LT. Some of the sub-

factors within autonomy include authority, decision making, process overlap, product/project 

overlap, etc.  Detailed description of these sub factors are not presented due to space 

limitations. 

 

2) Approachability/Accessibility: The Process to be selected needs to be well within the 

organization which is attempting to implement lean. Rather, a process that is extending 

beyond the organization would be difficult to control and change. Process with least 
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accessibility will be inconvenient for studying holistically the wastes prevailing and hence 

can never be proposed with solutions that would eliminate those wastes completely. In 

addition, accessibility assures the accountability for the process issues and improvements as 

it lies within the organization than being shared by multiple organizations. Some of the sub-

factors under accessibility include stakeholder’s involvement, feasibility of attaining 

continuous improvement, previous LT implementation in the associated process, effect on 

other associated organizations, clearness of role and responsibility, etc. 
 

Table 1 - Literature on 7A factors identified. 

 
 

3) Associativity/Alignment: Associativity/Alignment denotes the association with other 

processes and the spillover effect of benefits to other process that would be earned by 

implementing LT to that process – i.e., it attempts to understand the relationship between 

different processes. In addition, alignment attribute of the process also includes the 

orientation of the process being studied with the objective of the existence of the organization 

i.e. how much important the current process is for the organization in achieving its mission 

and vision. Though both pros and cons exist in choosing a core process of an organization for 

implementation of LT, decision can be made based on the existing LT prerequisites such as 

top management commitment, employee involvement, availability of consultant to guide, 

funding availability, etc. (Gurumurthy et al. 2013). With positive prerequisites of an 

organization for implementing LT, core process could be chosen as it would have its 

significant influence in reducing wastes on other support processes. A process that acts as a 

sub process to several other main processes needs to be primarily targeted to extract 

maximum benefits. Some of the criteria’s under associativity/alignment includes correlation 

with organization strategic goals, prerequisites for LT implementation, spillover of waste 

reduction on other processes, risk of failure of implementation, extent of LT influence on 

other process, complexity of the process, clearness of the purpose of the process, etc. 

 

4) Affordable: Process that is chosen for applying LT needs to be affordable for the 

organization i.e. the expected budget to implement LT should be within the sanctioned 

budget. Organization while studying this factor across the process should also evaluate the 

risk of failure for the organization. Affordability should also consider the time component 
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associated with implementing LT in the process. Process that is resource expensive both in 

terms of time and money needs to be evaluated with at most care as failure would hit the 

organization hard. Organization with minimal resources can make a tradeoff between other 

factors and affordability to choose a process that can be studied within its available 

resources. Some of the sub-factors includes expected waste reduction, funding availability, 

input man-hour availability, time that would be taken to implement LT, risk of loss, status of 

the company on succeeding or on failing to implement LT in that process, etc. 

 

5) Achievable: Time bound achievability of a process for implementing LT plays a significant 

role in its choice for selection. Any process that can be foreseen for achieving future state 

with minimal resources and maximum benefits should be preferred. Achievable factor also 

denotes the potential for implementing LT solutions in that process i.e. the amount of non-

value adding activity prevailing in the process which when reduced could churn enormous 

benefits to the organization. Some of the sub-factors under achievability include scope of 

waste reduction, employee commitment, easiness of process change, task redundancy, 

easiness of implementation, etc. 

 

6) Acceptability: Acceptability factor of a process considers the views of employees, 

stakeholders, customers, and top management before selecting it for LT implementation. 

Process that is chosen should have maximum acceptability from all for implementing LT. 

Average or weighted consensus of top management, employees, stakeholders and customers 

can be evaluated to select a process to proceed with the implementation of LT. This factor 

would ensure in gathering support from all employees at different hierarchy levels for 

implementing LT. Some of the criteria’s within acceptability includes employee 

involvement, customer feedback, supplier support, suggestion schemes, etc. 

 

7) Assessable: Assessable attribute of a process denotes the feasibility to quantify the 

improvements before and after implementation of LT. Process chosen for implementing LT 

should have maximum and precise performance metrics through which the benefits earned 

can be measured. In addition, to pursue perfection through continuous improvement, 

monitoring and assessing the process through performance measures becomes mandatory. 

But for performing cost-benefit comparison on implementing lean, motivating top 

management to invest further for implementing LT in other processes would be impossible. 

Assessable attribute of a process also helps in understanding the amount of waste that is 

prevalent and hence the benefits that can be harvested when implemented with LT. Some of 

the assessable criteria’s normally used for selection includes non-value added time, idle time, 

quantifiable measures on the process specifications, quantifiable measures on the product 

specifications, service level, task redundancy, etc.  

 

Procedure/Framework for Process Selection - A Case Study Demonstration 

 

Procedural framework using the 7A model to successfully select a process to implement lean in 

an organization comprises of three steps (as detailed in figure 4). Each step is detailed and 

demonstrated a management institute located in southern part of India with administrative staff 

strength of 66 people and recent batch strength of 356 students. Institute’s major function areas 

were admission, alumni, institute administration, academic administration, placement, and 
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research & publications. Institute studied was noticed to offer various programs such as 

postgraduate programme (PGP) in management, management development programme (MDP), 

faculty development programme (FDP), executive post graduate programme (EPGP) and fellow 

program in management (FPM). Institute was attempting to reduce non-value adding activities 

and wanted to improve its efficiency by increasing value added activities and hence wanted to 

choose a process to proceed with implementation of LT. Using the above proposed framework, a 

process was chosen for the educational institute for implementing LT. 

  

 

 

(a)                                                                         (b) 

Figure 2 - (a) 7A factors for process selection (b) 7A factors mapping with LT process. 

 

Step 1: Construct the process flow chart of the entire organization 

Identify the stakeholders of the entire organization and involve them in constructing the process 

flow diagrams for the entire organization (as shown in figure 5 for the case organization). This 

step helps in understanding the holistic picture of the entire organization, process sequence, key 

personnel’s involved and how individual process contributes to the mission and vision statement 

of the organization. Step also exposes to various function areas, associated processes, 

interdependency between processes and function areas in a bigger picture of the organization. In 

the educational institute, PGP program is an in campus program offered for two years 

comprising of six terms distributed equally across both the years. It included processes such as 

entrance exam, interview & group discussion, admission, registration & inauguration, 

orientation, PGP course, graduation and alumni registration. Similar process with few variations 

exists for other education programs such as EPGP, FPM, etc. and PGP program have been 

chosen for this demonstration. Choice of PGP program over other programs was made for its 

high autonomy, easy accessibility, and high alignment with the objective of the educational 

institute and was found to be ranking first in preference after evaluating it using the 7A factors. 

Attempt to include as much as quantitative and qualitative data at each process in the diagram 

which would help in selecting a process and also synchronizing it with the analysis being 

performed in step 2. Stakeholders need to rate each process based on the identified 7A factors 
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and ratings can be averaged to rank the process in the order of preference. Choose the process 

with maximum preference to be considered for step 2. Process selection sheet listing the 

processes of PGP program and 7A factors were circulated to experts and stakeholders who were 

completely aware of the process and were asked to rate each process between 1 (Very high) to 5 

(Very low) (as shown in appendix I (a)). PGP course resulted as maximally rated process and 

was selected for application of LT at the process level. It was the core process in the entire 

process flow chart and had the maximum utilization of physical resources of the institute. Hence 

it had the huge achievability for the application of LT to establish flow, eliminate waste and add 

value. PGP course was comprising of several other complex sub-processes such as 6 teaching 

terms, cultural event (intra and inter college), student body election, placement process, and 

elective bidding which were subjected to process selection procedure as discussed in step 2. 

 

 
Figure 3 - Sub-factors of identified 7A factors. 

 

 
Figure 4 - Procedure for process selection based on 7A factors identified. 
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Step 2: Construct the process flow diagram of a specific process 

Again by using the 7A factors, analyse the sub-processes present within the process chosen from 

step 1 and rank them in the order of preference. Construct selected process specific stakeholder 

map and involve them in the selection process (as shown in figure 6 for PGP academic course 

sub-processes in the case organization). PGP academic course in two years involves three terms 

per year i.e. in total six terms with summer internship program between first and second year as 

shown in process flow diagram. Stakeholder map constructed in step 1 would help in identifying 

the specific stakeholders of the sub-process. As mentioned by Swift and Booker (2003), selected 

potential process needs to be subsequently subjected to detailed analysis of the sub-process to 

reduce the enormity of the problem and provide a simple and manageable way for selecting the 

processes. Hence sub-process needs to be further split into detailed sub-processes based on the 

complexity involved and a final sub-process at a level of permissible complexity can be selected 

for LT application. Therefore, step 2 can be repeated until a process of acceptable complexity is 

attained and the decision over the same can be taken by the experts and stakeholders of the 

process. Construct a detailed process flow diagram of the selected process with in depth 

qualitative and quantitative details which would not only help in analysing the identified 7A 

factors but also would help in identifying wastes and quantifying benefits using performance 

metrics that will be performed while implementing LT after shortlisting the process. Similar to 

step 1, process selection sheet listing the processes of PGP academic course and 7A factors were 

circulated (as shown in appendix I (b)). Teaching term was selected for application of LT as it 

was the maximally rated to become highly preferred process. Even though single teaching term 

process flow diagram can be constructed to repeat the procedure, it was felt by the top 

management and stakeholders that the associativity within the terms were too high as most of the 

processes in it were cyclical and repeating in nature. Therefore teaching term was selected from 

the PGP academic course flow diagram which was in turn selected from PGP program by the 

educational institute for application of LT. 

 

Step 3: Apply LT to the final process selected 

Identify different types of wastes present in the final process constructed and map them to 

standard seven wastes proposed using tools such as Value Stream Mapping (VSM), detailed 

process flow chart, etc. After identifying the wastes, attribute the reasons for the waste with the 

help of stakeholders who are directly involved in that process and suggest feasible solutions by 

applying lean practices and tools to eliminate the wastes identified. Measure the change in 

performance measures for the process studied and compare the benefits. After comparing the 

benefits, analyses again all the processes by following the same procedure described to pursue 

perfection through continuous improvement.  Most of these are already captured by the VSM – 

which maps in detail the process apart from identifying the current and future state. For the 

educational institute, LT will be applied in the processes appearing in teaching term. Course 

scheduling, reading materials procurement and distribution, classroom teaching, assessment 

process, course feedback, feedback on the instructor, and grading are the processes that 

cumulatively contribute to a single teaching term in a PGP course. The details of implementation 

are not presented here, as they are beyond the scope and purpose of this paper. 
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      (a)                                                                                                         (b) 

Figure 5 - (a) Broad process flow chart of the entire educational institute (b) Institute level stakeholders. 

 

 
      (a)                     (b) 

Figure 6 - (a) Detailed process flow chart of the PGP academic course (b) PGP academic course level stakeholder.
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Conclusion 

 

Current study identified seven factors which need to be considered while selecting a process for 

implementing LT. A framework along with identified 7A factors has been proposed with step by 

step procedural guidance to select a potential process for implementing LT. Proposed framework 

was validated by implementing it in an educational institute which wanted to select a process for 

implementing LT. As this framework is expected to provide clarity at initial stages in selecting a 

process for implementation of LT, progressive implementation of LT for other complex 

processes can also be expected to be undertaken with the help of this framework. Practitioner can 

employ the structured framework developed directly in the organization to select a potential 

process for LT implementation and thereby it also provides motivation for the practitioners to 

start with implementation of LT. Current study is limited by its application to a single case study 

and hence generalizability of the outcome cannot be done. In addition, framework might also get 

adjusted and fine-tuned based on the organization and the context of application. Validation of 

the framework by applying it to diverse manufacturing and service sector can also be the future 

scope of the current study. Study can also be extended by integrating various Multi Attribute 

Decision Making (MADM) models such as Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) or Analytic 

Network Process (ANP) to the developed framework and thereby provide a systematic 

methodology of process selection.  
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Appendix 

 

Appendix I (a): Process Selection Sheet (Rate individual process for 7A’s between 1 (Very high) 

to 5 (Very low) 

 
 

Appendix I (b): Process Selection Sheet (Rate individual process for 7A’s between 1 (Very high) 

to 5 (Very low) 

 


